TERMS & CONDITIONS
Vehicle is to be hired alongwith from the owner of the company.
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The rates quoted should incllude all forms of taxes/charges.
JNVs will bear onlly the cost of diesel for the distance actually plied for official use for
which a log book will be maintained by the Driver and principal will certify the same. All
other liabilities including wages of driver, al and lulbricants, maintenance, repair,
replacement of parts and servicing obligations on account of Motor vehicle Act and
otirer related acts like Labour laws, Road tax, linsurance laws (like insurance of vehicle
in accident, theft, fire etc.,). Shall be the sole responsibility of the owner of the company.
The vehicle shall be hired on 24 hours basis for a maximum period of 10 months in a
year (excluding vacation period of the Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya concerned).
The vehicle to be hlired should be latest model vehicle preferably 2 years old, which can
carry upto 4 persons having a comfortable seat for carrying a sick child in addition to
adequate space to carry upto 10 quintals of load in proper efficient good running condition.
The contract will be for a period of minimum two years, extendable upto 5 years at the
level of Principal with mutual consent on the same terms and conditions.
payment will be made out of contingency grant of vidyalaya on a monthly basis subject
to applilcable TDS.
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Vehicle will be parked in the Vidyalaya premises only at the risk of the owner of the company..
The driver of the vehicle can be provided accommodation in the JNV wherever possible
subject to availability of accommodation otherwise the arrngements will be made by
the owner of the company within approchable dilstance from the vidyalaya.
Maximum one day per month i.e. 10 days in year shall be permlittd for
maintenance/servicing. The vehicle shall not be sent for repairs for more than four days
at a stretch. Alternate vehicle shall b e provided by the owner ln case the nonavailability is for the period exceeding the specified period mentioned above. Failulre to
provide aiternate vehicle shall lead to recovery of actual hiring charges per day paid by
JNV fora substitute vehicle or Rs.600/- per day whicever is higher.
Use of the vehicle will b e restricted as per guidelines of samiti and for vidyalaya
purposes onlY.
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The rates so revised woud be the maximum but the lowest rate as per tender or as
decided by the PAC of the JNV depending upon the condition of the vehicle would
prevail but in no case the hiring charges should be more than the revised ceiling of NVS.
One month's hiring cost is to be kept as Security Deposit from the successful bidder,
which will be refunded after satisfactory completion of the contract.

Signatue of the Tenderer
with firm seal

PRINCIPAL
JNVG TUMKUR

